Watercolor or aquarelle is one of the oldest painting methods in which pigments suspended in an aqueous liquid are deposited over a substrate, typically an absorbing material such as paper.
INTRODUCTION
The restoration of deteriorated paintings safeguards the cultural, historical, and the commercial value of a piece of art. Sophisticated techniques such as fourier transform infrared microscopic [1], fluorescence spectrometry [2] , Raman microscopy [3] , among many others,
give us information about the physicochemical state of a piece. However, the physical processes that lead to the formation of patterns and textures in watercolor paintings have not been investigated in detail to date. In particular, further understanding of the mechanics of watercolors would be of great value in choosing the best strategies to preserve the technical merit of masterpieces.
Watercolor painting is perhaps one of the oldest human art forms [4] . The cave paintings of paleolithic Europe were painted using water-based colors; many manuscript illustrations in ancient Egypt and in the European Middle Ages were also painted with what we now call watercolour. It is also the technique taught to most children around the world as a introduction to painting and art. Though historically the use of watercolor has evolved always with different artistic schools, an illustration of some notable pieces is shown in Fig.   1 . In all of them, artists express their perceptions, sensations and emotions of reality, which contemplates the place where humanity exists and the alternative reality that is created in the mind.
The technique consists of applying a paint, pigments and a binder suspended in water, to a surface, usually paper [5] . In most cases, the pigments are not soluble in water, so the paint is in fact an aqueous suspension. The binder is commonly gum arabic (a complex mixture of glycoproteins and polysaccharides); it helps the pigments remain suspended in water and it binds pigments to the paper after drying [6] . Prewetting of the painting support (paper) is often done, carried out by immersing the paper into a water container, using a moisturized brush, or depositing water directly. In some cases, alcohol is added to change the evaporation rate and the contact properties of the inks. Professional artists learn, by repetition and lengthy experimentation, how to manipulate the paint and surfaces to create textures needed for their compositions.
The magic happens not only when the artist applies the paint but also while drying of the paint occurs. Depending on the environmental humidity and the water content in the paper, the dye might attach to the paper or pass through it. Once the solvent evaporates, different textures emerge. However, as occurs in others forms of art, there is no general rule for the creation of watercolor pieces. Instead, the watercolor technique is so rich that allows the inherent creativity of each artist to manifest in a way dictated by the choice the different parameters involved in the process (ink and paper type, application techniques, humidity, timings, etc.). If one looks carefully at watercolor paintings it can be perceived that, regardless of the artistic composition and the historical context, all of them show similar characteristic textures and patterns, some of which are emphasized in Fig. 1 . In particular, we can identify well-defined edges, gradients of color, flat surfaces with uniform deposition of pigments, small saturated radial tips, large radial tips, and dendrites.
Knowledge of how water distributes in paper is of fundamental importance for the paper making industry and operations such as coating, surface sizing, packaging, and ink-jet printing. Therefore, there is substantial interest to understand the physical processes involved in the wetting and drying of paper. These seemingly simple mechanisms include phenomena such as: Capillary transport and vapor diffusion through complex porous media, droplet wetting of deformable and porous substrates, water absorption to fiber-like structures, etc. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The large of number of phenomena involved in the process makes it impossible to apply theoretical models. Numerical simulations might eventually help to understand how all these processes are intertwined, but up to now only oversimplified cases can be solved [14] . From the experimental side, techniques such as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging [15] [16] [17] , solute exclusion [18] , and thermoporosimetry [19] allow to explore mass transport phenomena in paper and cotton fibres.
The process of water evaporation on a dry surface is dictated by complex mass transport mechanisms. The "simplest" scenario consists of a droplet pinned on a flat surface. A competition between capillary flow (driven by capillary forces) and Marangoni flows (driven by surface tension gradients) emerge during the droplet evaporation [20, 21] . Both capillary and Marangoni flows result from the diffusive evaporation process. The capillary flow results from a combination of evaporation and contact line pinning. In order to retain the pinning condition, while maintaining a minimum surface, the liquid is transported radially outwards.
If colloidal particles dispersed in the liquid phase, a ring-shaped stain (coffee ring) appears: a ring-shaped structure at the edge of the droplet [22, 23] . Marangoni flows, on the other hand, appear due to the appearance of surface tension gradients at the interface which can be created by surfactants [24] [25] [26] , by disolved solutes [27] and temperature gradients [21, 28] .
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Solely hydrodynamics can explain canonical cases like the classical coffee-stain case as long as particles behave as hard spheres and Marangoni flows are negligible, i.e. all streamlines end at the contact line. More generaly, nonetheless, the morphology of the final deposit depends on complex physico-chemical processes mainly involving particle-wall, particleinterface and particle-particle interactions that can lead to a large variety of complex aggregates such as amorphous peripheral ring, dendritic shapes, rosettes, scallops, Chinese arrows, zigzag patterns, undulated branches, and interlocked chains [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Moreover, the complex structural characteristics of the deposit patterns have been exploited to the diagnostic health problems [35] , to explore cell motility [36, 37] , calorimetric properties in membranes [38] , authenticate consumable beverages [39] , among many others uses.
This work aims to study the most predominant phenomena that occur during the production of watercolor painting with the intention to serve as a framework to more detailed studies and a guide for practical applications as restoration, ink-jet printing or even new artistic directions. More precisely, we report an experimental study of the effect of the pigment concentration and paper moisture on the pattern formation derived from the droplet evaporation in watercolour paintings. Depending on the pigment concentration and the water distribution on the paper, many complex structures such as well-defined edges, gradients of color, flat surfaces with uniform deposition of pigments, small saturated radial tips, large radial tips, and dendrites emerge after the evaporation of the droplets. Interestingly, all these patterns nest in the art pieces shown in Fig. 1 . We found that the coffee rings effect is a universal effect that appear during the patter formation regardless of the nature of the pigment, the concentration or water density in the paper. We found that the mean pixel intensity of the coffee ring stains created on dry paper follows an exponential function that saturates at high concentration, while the corresponding thickness increase for smaller particles and does not change for larger ones. The experiments show that the formation of patterns on wet paper is driven by three different stages of evaporation of the paper: the formation of water bodies (stage I), the creation of stagnant water (stage II), and water in bulk (stage III). Interestingly, the proportion of water in paper is not a relevant parameter for the pattern creation. We believe that our findings could help to improve the restoration processes to preserve the heritage value of watercolor paintings as well as serve as framework for further studies on the drying process of stains over wet porous surfaces, which are so commonly seen in a large variety of applications.
RESULTS
The effect of the pigment concentration on dry paper A sequence of images of the pattern formation from the evaporation of droplets is shown in Fig. 2 . This intricate process begins when the drop is deposited on the surface of the paper. The droplet spreads until a mechanical equilibrium is reached and the contact line remains stable with a well-defined apparent contact angle (see Fig 2a) . During the evaporation process, pigments are deposited on the paper surface forming, in most of the cases, well-defined ring-shaped stains (see Fig. 2b ).
The patterns left by droplets evaporation at different pigment concentrations φ p are shown in Fig. 3a . Except for only two structures, all of them are composed by a ring-shaped stain surrounded by a quasi-uniform deposition of pigments. The radial density profile I(r) reveals these structural characteristics. For example, Fig. 3b shows the corresponding radial density profile of a stain containing pink pigment at φ p =0.5 (where φ p is the rate between the diluted solutions and the stock solution which correspond to the saturation concentration of Mars Black in water). A zoom of the inner deposits and the coffee ring stains are shown in Fig.   3c .
We analysed the mean pixel intensityμ of the inner regions (the area that is surrounded by the coffee ring in order to quantify the morphological changes produced by varying the pigment concentration. Theμ of deposits formed at a different concentration on dry paper are plotted in Fig. 3d . Interestingly, we found thatμ change exponentially as follows:
whereμ 0 is the basal value of the paper,μ s is a value where the mean pixel intensity saturates, and k is the characteristic concentration φ c at which the magnitudeμ 0 diminishes by a 1/e factor. The normalized mean pixel intensity γ show that, regardless of the nature of the pigments, the pixel intensity universally follows an exponential function that saturates at a high pigment concentration (see the inset of Fig. 3d ). This means that regardless of the pigment color, the deposition process follows the same dynamics. The results are in agreement with previous reported works on the saturation of aggregates in deposits formed by protein solutions [40] .
Next, we analyze the coffee ring thickness as a function of the pigment concentration. One would expect that the ring thickness should increase as the particle concentration increases.
That is precisely what we find for pigments with small particles (within the colloidal range).
However, the pigment concentration does not change significantly for inks containing larger non-colloidal particles (black and blue pigments, see The effect of moisture on the pattern formation
Before analyzing the formation of watercolor patterns on wet paper, we must remark that the same content of water in the paper can produce three different types of water distribution: water bodies (I), stagnant water (II) and water in bulk between pores and fibers (III). The water bodies (I) are amorphous water puddles (asymmetrical water bodies) that arise over the paper immediately after the wetting process. Interestingly, they evolve to the radial symmetry during the evaporation to form symmetrical water bodies. For the stagnant water case (II) the liquid is within the superficial paper cavities (formed by the roughness of the paper) that produces a high gloss appearance. The water in bulk (III), on the other hand, is water placed between the pores and fibers which produces a dull appearance on the paper. A complete analysis of how these types of distribution of water appear during three stages of the evaporation in the watercolor paper is found in the Methods section. The morphological changes that the pattern undergoes during its formation can be quantified by the configurational entropy which is a measure of the heterogeneity of the intensity distribution along the image, where higher values correspond to higher complexity, see
Method Section. Fig. 4b . shows that the entropy increases during the initial rapid imbibition process. Interestingly, the maximum complexity of the structure is reached once the structure reaches its maximum diameter (see blue line in Fig. 4b ). Then, during the slow diffusion process, the complexity of the structure decreases. This is due to the fact that the slow diffusion of ink drags the pigments homogeneously from the center towards the periphery, smoothing the radial tips and reducing the heterogeneity of the structure.
In order to explore the role of the loss of water on the pattern formation during the drying process, Fig. 4c shows the evolution of the relative mass m/m 0 (where m 0 corresponds to the initial mass of the dry paper) as a function of time. The abrupt change in the upper curve corresponds to the moment when the drop of ink is deposited on the paper (t/t c = 0), which is more evident in the abrupt change in its derivative form (see the blue line in Fig.   4c ). Note that the mass of water decays monotonically in time throughout the process of watercolor ink pattern formation. This is because the two mass transport mechanisms (imbibition diffusion and slow diffusion) are not governed by the evaporation process.
The second type of water distribution, stagnant water in stage (II), is shown in Fig.   4d , which shows the process of formation of a pattern. At the beginning, the drop of watercolour ink is deposited on the paper forming a body of quasi-symmetric water (t/t c = 0). The imbibition process between the ink and the stagnant water allows the growth of large stain with irregular borders characterized by sharp tips (t/t c = 0.016). However, the tips overlap and deform during their growth (t/t c = 0.0301). Afterwards, the slow diffusion process emerges from the center of the water body towards the periphery, generating a ring around the structure(t/t c = 1.35). Finally, the watercolor ink body vanishes (t/t c = 1.8).
Interestingly, for early stage of evaporation of stagnant water the ring around the structure is is narrower, as you can see in Fig. 4s in the supplementary information. Fig. 4e shows the evolution of the entropy during the pattern formation corresponding to Fig. 4d . Interestingly, although the structure reaches its maximum diameter quickly (see blue line in Fig. 4e ), the heterogeneity continues to grow due to the formation of the ring.
Afterward, the entropy is reduced because the water of the ink body inside the structure disappears. The evolution of the relative mass m/m 0 as a function of time is shown in Fig. 4f . The water content changes during the whole process of watercolour ink pattern formation. The discontinuity in the curve corresponds to the moment when the drop of ink is deposited on the paper. The absence of changes in the derivative form of the relative mass shows that the two mass transport mechanisms (imbibition diffusion and slow diffusion) that emerge during the pattern formation are not governed by the evaporation process (see blue line in Fig. 4f ).
In the third type of water distribution (III) the capillary flow feed the formation of dendrites around a coffee ring. Fig. 4g shows a sequence of images of the formation of a pattern from the deposition of a drop of watercolour on paper in this last drying stage. The watercolour ink drop is attached on the wet paper, forming a contact angle much lower than that observed on dry paper. The lower contact angle might explain why the capillary flow seems stronger in this case, leading to a fast formation of a coffee ring. The watercolour ink diffuses slowly from the center of the drop towards the periphery. Then, by capillarity, a process of slow diffusion that forms dendrites emerges (t/t c = 0.15). Finally, once the drying process has finished, the whole structure appears (t/t c = 3.01).
The entropy quantify the dendritic growth of the structure and the formation of the coffee ring. Fig. 4h . shows that the heterogeneity increases during dendritic growth. While the diameter of the structure ceases to grow (see blue line in Fig. 4h ), its complexity continues increasing. This is due to the slow saturation of pigment near the contact line of the drop.
Afterwards, the entropy decreases because the droplet fades away. However, the complexity increases again due to the emergence of the coffee ring. Fig. 4i shows the corresponding evolution of the relative mass m/m 0 as a function of time during the formation of stains. The derivative of surface water density as a function of time is shown by the blue curve in Fig.   4i . As in the previous case, the abrupt change in both curves correspond to the instant the ink drop is deposited on the paper. Note that both quantities change continuously during the whole process of pattern formation. The presence of the wet paper would typically partially or totally neutralize the evaporative singularity typically present at contact lines [22] . However, it is well-known that such a singularity at the contact line is not necessary for a coffee ring to occur [20, 42] , and the ring-shaped patterns observed in (II) (Fig. 2d) and (III) (Fig. 2g ) are good examples of such an effect.
In Fig. 5a we show the growth process of structures containing non-colloidal pigments in the three types of water distribution. Fig. 5b shows the evolution of the configurational entropy and relative mass m/m 0 as a function of time during structure formation. It should be noted that, comparing the formation of patterns with colloidal and non-colloidal pigments, it is possible to assume a lower efficiency of the mass transport mechanism in the latter.
In fact, this deficiency is evident when comparing the thickness of the coffee rings formed during the drying of ink droplets on dry paper.
The structural characteristics of watercolor patterns depend on the water distribution of the paper on which the ink is deposited, and not on the content of water in paper surface.
In fact, the three water distributions on paper can form slightly different patterns if the ink deposition is carried out in the different stages of water distributions drying. Fig. 6a shows patterns formed from ink deposition for the early and late stage of drying of the three water distributions. Regardless of the diameter of the pigments, the first type of water distribution (I) allows the formation of patterns with radially-oriented sharp tips. Patterns without radial symmetry are generated by the ink deposition on amorphous water bodies that appear in the early stage of drying of the first type of water distribution (early-stage).
In contrast, patterns with radial symmetry are formed from ink deposition on symmetrical water bodies (late-stage). These stains are the bigger ones of the set of patterns formed from the evaporation of watercolor ink in wet paper, see Fig. 6b -c.
From the second type of water distribution (II) the colloidal and larger diameter pigment patterns are clearly distinguishable. Inks with colloidal pigments form a pattern composed of a uniform deposit surrounded by a clear ring. The coffee-ring is the most evident difference between stains formed in the early and late stage of drying of the second type of water distribution. In contrast, watercolor inks with non-colloidal pigments generate the same patterns. These are composed by a small uniform deposit of high density surrounded by a large region of low pigment density. The third type of water distribution (III) allows the formation of dendrites around a well-defined coffee ring from inks containing colloidal particles. Interestingly, inks containing non-colloidal pigments only form uniform, highdensity deposits. Fig. 6b-c shows that the average diameter of structures decreases for the last two last types of water distribution.
DISCUSSION
The restoration of art involves the deep knowledge of materials and techniques in order to preserve an artistic piece in its original state. In general, a painting is composed by the imprimatura, the bottom of the bolus, the binder, the pigments and in some cases, the protective layer of the works. The analysis of such materials allows generating an efficient strategy to carry out a restoration process. Invasive restoration has been a technique commonly used to preserve and recover masterpieces. This technique consists of reconstructing a complete work through the use of washable inks that allow reverting unwanted mistakes during the rehabilitation of a painting. Typically, invasive restoration begins with adhering a similar material to the original ones. The adhesion is done with wax or polymers that can be removed without damaging the original work. Thereafter, the restorer must consolidate the work through painting techniques based on inks that are capable of reproducing the morphological characteristics that nest in the works. In the literature, one finds many successful cases about the use of this resource for acrylic paintings.
The restoration based on invasive techniques is not completely appropriate for watercolor painting because these works are created, in general, with washable paints. Indeed, we found many easily identifiable problems with the restoration based only on the application of inks. For example (1) the appearance of delineations is practically universal on dry paper due to the coffee ring effect. Accordingly, it is impossible to obtain a completely uniform coating (border free). On the other hand, (2) high pigments concentrations could generate an unwanted roughness on the paper. In the restoration based on the wetting of the cotton paper, (3) the wetting also could dissolve pigments and irreversibly modify regions that do not need intervention. (4) The imbibition process could generate unwanted tones due to a mixing process between pigments fixed on the paper and pigments suspended in the aqueous solution. (5) The dendritic shapes, that grow randomly on paper could invade some layers of pigments. Finally, although the type of water distribution determines the structural characteristics of the spots, the "early" and "late" states of evaporation determine the diameter of the structures, as we can see in In conclusion, we study the relations between many patterns in watercolor painting (color gradients, stratifications, flat regions, borders, dendritic shapes, and radially-oriented sharp tips) and three control parameters: pigment type, the pigment concentration and water distribution of the paper. We found that the mean pixel intensity of the inner regions of stains formed on dry paper exponentially saturates with the concentration. Interestingly, a simple parameter such as the configurational entropy can describe fully the morphological changes during the pattern formation. We show that the coffee ring effect and the imbibition process are universal mechanisms behind the pattern formation in watercolour paintings. We claim that these processes are, in fact , co-authors of the watercolor paintings. Overall, the knowledge of the effect of these parameters could avoid adverse physical effects capable to generate permanent and irreversible damage during the restoration of watercolor works.
METHODS

Watercolor ink preparation
Four watercolor pigment (Mars Black, Ultramarine Blue, Rose Genuine, and Permanent
Rose of Winsor and Newton) were used to prepare ink solutions. These powders were 
Measurements of the size of pigments
The particle size distribution of the pigments in the watercolor inks were measured by dynamic light scattering using a Zetasizer Nano ZSP (Malvern Instruments Ltd). Table 1 shows the technical data of the pigments.
Drop evaporation
The droplets of inks were placed onto dry and wet watercolor paper slides (75x75mm) using a micropipette. We used cold press paper made out of 25% cotton at 300g/m 2 from
Watercolour-FABRIANO. The volume of the drops was 50 µl in all cases. The droplets were evaporated under controlled ambient conditions: T= 22
• C and relative humidity of 35%. The time for complete evaporation of a droplet t c on dry paper was around 2500s.
The evaporation process was recorded at 30 fps with a digital camera (Nikon Digital, SLR Camera D3200). The deposits were observed after evaporation in ambient conditions using a microscope (Velab, VE-M4, 4x and 10x).
Image analysis
We use the radial density profile I(r) to carry out the structural analysis of the patterns.
This quantity describes a profile of integrated intensities produced by concentric circles as a function of radial distance. For 2D objects this quantity is given by the following expression:
where i(r, θ) is the local light intensity contained in a circle of radius r. Each value of I(r)
represents the sum of the pixel intensities around a circle with radius r.
Texture analysis based on gray level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM)
A gray level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) is a matrix where the number of rows and columns is equal to the number of gray levels N g in an image. Its analysis is based on the correlation among pixels in an image. Mathematically, this information is captured by the matrix element p(i, j), which represent the probability values for changes between gray level i and j at a particular displacement distance (d) and angle (φ) on an image. This probability can be defined as:
where C(i, j) is the number of occurrences of gray levels i and j within the window, at a particular (d, φ) pair. The denominator is the total number of gray level pairs (i, j) within the window and is bounded by an upper limit of N g xN g . The mean and the standard deviation for the columns and rows of the matrix, using the above equation, can be defined as follows:
where u x and u y are the mean for the columns and rows, respectively; and σ x and σ y represent the standard deviation for the columns and rows, respectively. Now, using these equations, we can define the configurational entropy parameter of GLCM as follows:
Entropy is a measure of homogeneity of a surface and captures the randomness of the image texture. Higher (lower) entropy values indicate large (small) heterogeneous regions in an image. The more significant the entropy, the more pixels in high contrast.
Wetting and drying paper processes
The paper wetting process was carried out by placing plate of watercolor paper vertically inside a container (10x50x170mm) with pure water for three minutes. To estimate the loss of mass by evaporation, we put the paper on a glass plate (100x100x1mm) placed on a micro analytical balance. The initial relative humidity was controled using silica gel (SigmaAldrich, 13767).
The drying paper process evolves in three different stages of evaporation that generate a specific type of water distribution on the paper: water bodies (I), stagnant water (II) and water in bulk between pores and fibers (III), respectively. Fig. 7a shows a sequence of images during the drying of watercolor paper at T=23
• C. In the first stage (I), the liquid on the surface of the paper forms water puddle that are initially asymmetrical. In regions where water bodies do not form, water stagnates within the cavities formed by the roughness of the paper. As the highest rate of evaporation of water molecules occurs in the periphery of the paper, the bodies of water coalesce until forming a single body of water that evolves until reaching spherical symmetry. In addition, stagnant water emerges on the periphery of the paper advancing toward the center. In the second stage (II), the water body has disappeared and on the surface of the paper dominates the region with stagnant water. Temporarily, this second stage is very small and allows high wetting on the surface of the paper. Finally, in the last stage of drying (III) there is no stagnant water on the surface of the paper but a large amount of water in bulk between the pores and fibers.
Configurational entropy captures changes in surface water distribution during paper drying, see Fig. 7b . Initially entropy increases due to the evolution and coexistence between puddle of water and stagnant water. The greatest contrast in the texture of wet paper (the maximum configurational entropy value) is observed during the formation of a body of water surrounded by a large region of stagnant water. Clearly, this contrast in texture decreases with the reduction of the radius of the water body. Once the water body disappears, the configurational entropy rapidly decreases due to the very short lifespan of the stagnant water. Finally, the texture of the paper changes slowly during the final drying stage. Fig. 7c shows the evolution of the surface density of water as a function of time during the drying process of 4 wet papers. The slope of the straight lines that best fit the experimental data provides the evaporation rate, which on average is −1.405gr/s ±0.027. Fig. 7d shows the transition between the three stages of water distribution during the evaporation of water in watercolor paper. Interestingly, we observe that the different water distributions (water bodies (I), stagnant water (II) and water in bulk between pores and fibers (III)) can have the same surface water density value. This means that the density of surface water is not an efficient parameter to characterize the relative humidity inside the paper. 
